
Nº Bedrooms: 3 Nº Bathrooms: 2 Nº People: 6 M² built: 117 m² M² Terrace: 53 m² Floor: 1 Wifi Communal pool
Fireplace Communal garden Mountain view Air conditioning TV Washing machine Distance to sea: 500m Distance to centre: 1km

Cycling Cross country skiing Golf Mountain-Biking Riding Sailing Surfing Tennis

Activities in resort

The apartment in Marbella has 3 bedroom(s) and capacity for 6 people.

Beautiful and modern accommodation of 117 m², with views of the garden and pool.

It is located 200 m from the restaurant, 300 m from the bus station, 600 m from the sandy beach "Playa de Nagueles", 2 km from the supermarket, 4 km from the city, 6 km from the golf course, 35 km from the
amusement park, 35 km from the water park, 36 km from the train station, 53 km from the airport and is located in a well-connected area and next to the sea.

It has an elevator, 53 m² terrace, washing machine, fireplace, internet access (Wi-Fi), hairdryer, balcony, air conditioning throughout the accommodation, community pool, Television.

The induction open plan kitchen is equipped with a refrigerator, microwave, oven, freezer, dishwasher, dishes/cutlery, kitchen utensils, coffee maker, toaster and kettle.

Distribution of bedrooms

Bedroom 1
1 Double bed
Bedroom 2

Apartment rental in Marbella Golden Mile
Spain, Marbella, Golden Mile

Apartment - REF: TGS-A3991



1 double bed
Bedroom 3
1 Double bed

Compulsory or included services
Internet access: Included
Final cleaning: 250,00 € /reservation
Towels: Included

Optional services
Air conditioning: Included
Baby cot: 35,00 € /booking
Arrival out of hours: 50,00 € /reservation
Baby chair: 25,00 €/booking

Check-in hours: Every day from 15:00 to 20:00
Departure timeBefore 10:00 am

Deposit (refundable)
Amount: 1.500,00 € /reservation Form of payment: Charge card, Payable by bank transfer With the last payment.

Remarks
- This rental does not accept groups of young people (up to 30 years old).
- Smoking is not allowed
- Pets are not allowed

Booking conditions
Additional notes

    A few days before your arrival, you must contact the reception agency to communicate your arrival time (flight/boat number if applicable) and arrange for key collection.
    Deposit refund: by bank transfer between 5 and 15 days after departure.
    Arrival out of hours: Arrange arrival with the agency at the destination. The full amount of the booking must be paid in advance.
    Pets are not allowed.
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